Prior to 1975, the scientific literature mainly used to compare obese with normal-weight subjects or subjects with or without an eating disorder. This period was followed by the emergence of "unrestrained eaters", who have "normal" eating behaviors versus "restrained eaters", who are normal-weight individuals with similar eating behavioral patterns than those of obese people [2] . After this first observation, the definition of a "restrained eater" has developed and came into a consensus: it describes someone who constantly deliberately controls his food intake in order to maintain or lose weight [3] . This person could have a normal bodyweight, be overweight or even obese and the dietary control could be efficient or ineffective [4] . Here, the intention to control food intake is the main characteristic. It is not surprising that CR is most often identified in individuals
Introduction
Obesity is a chronic disorder characterized by excess body fat and increases health risks while decreasing life expectancy. Its causes are complex, multi factorial, and still unclear. Dietary modifications play an undeniable role in the recent emergence of obesity: increased portion sizes with higher energy density as well as a greater food availability. However, these changes do not similarly affect people [1] . In addition, we need to understand what enables people to cope with this new environment while maintaining a normal physiological body weight. This could help establish an effective and appropriate protocol to prevent this chronic disease. Weight loss diets nowadays proved to be ineffective and harmful on the long term. Nonetheless, what are the other available alternatives? The discontinuation of Cognitive Restraint (CR) seems to be a promising therapeutic strategy however current research seem to take the opposite direction.
The systematic review was designed in order to provide an overview of the literature on the subject. We will then discuss future therapeutic perspectives. The intention to control food intake in order to maintain weight is generally evaluated with a self-report. However, the behavioral study of individuals who limit their food intake is evaluated by in vivo food priming techniques [5] . These techniques are divided into two periods: first, individuals are given small amounts of highly energetic foods (milkshakes for example). Then, they are given food at will while measuring the amount of ingested food.
Consequences of Cognitive Restraint
Dysregulation of Internal Perceptions Of Hunger And Satiety: Mentally controlling energy intakes will impair a person's ability to heed physiological signals of hunger and satiety, which are essential for homeostatic regulation [7] . The individual won't stop eating because he's full, but because he decided to stop. Restrained eaters switch from a regulation based on following physiological perceptions of hunger and satiety to a regulation deliberately mentally controlled [2, 8] . If the restrained eater starts neglecting his feelings, he'll have to use other variables to control his food intake. The results of a study on the visual influence of portion sizes on food intake seemed interesting [9] . During this study, participants were initially served a same-sized slice of pizza. Then, they were allowed to eat cookies at will. Due to visual manipulation, the slice of pizza appeared larger for some participants and smaller for others. It turned out that restrained eaters tended to eat more cookies when the pizza slice was perceived as large, whereas unrestrained eaters tended to eat less cookies. We can also raise the question of the methods used by restrained eaters to regulate themselves when ignoring their feelings and when their visual references are unreliable.
It seems that ignoring the feeling of hunger, a physiological signal indicating a deficit in the body's energy stores, is followed by four consecutive phases table 2.
Mental control of hunger and satiety sensations will eventually lead to the inability to heed these sensations and to an increase of binge crises and sense of losing control. In fact, regulation that is normally realized using consistency, "the more I eat, the less I feel like eating", will be performed using tendency, "the more I eat, the more I feel like eating" [10] .
Disinhibition: According to the restraint theory [11] , controlling food intake requires substantial attention and cognitive inhibitions. Nonetheless, this mental control might not work under conditions of stress, negative emotions, energetic preload, or alcohol consumption, and will lead to a state of important disinhibition [2, 6, 12, 13] .
In fact, this disinhibition in restrained eaters has been previously proven in many studies. Food priming will induce a disinhibition which results in the increase of food consumption when food is offered at will. This phenomenon is not observed in unrestrained eaters for whom food priming will actually reduce food intake [5, 9, 14] . CR increases the probability of consequent overeating [15] . Avoidant coping style could be a moderating variable in the CR/disinhibition link [16] . It seems that restrained eaters who avoid to eat [16] , or to think about food [17] , are particularly vulnerable to overeating. However, many studies suggest that the link between CR and disinhibition is not as strong as it appears. We will discuss this later though it is important to note that disinhibition is more pronounced in women who have high levels of eating disorders compared to the male general population [3, 18] .
Emotional Dysregulation:
The restrained eater has a double trouble: not only does he eat more than he intends but he also ends up feeling worse [19] . Guilt is among the negative emotions felt: guilt after eating a high-calorie food [20, 21] , guilt after eating more than intended [22] , guilt after failing to follow the rules initially set [23] . At this point, food is no longer a source of energy or pleasure but causes anxiety and guilt [24] . In addition, food will no longer play its natural role as an emotional regulator. Indeed, eating provides an emotional regulation in all mammals. However, individuals that use CR fail to reduce their anxiety levels by eating [2] . Not only emotional regulation is no longer effective, but even thinking about eating will generate anxiety and eatingrelated guilt. Thus, the individual will end up feeling worse and might eat to calm down his emotions, to avoid this unpleasant 
Phase

Perception of sensations Behavior Verbatim
Low CR Perceived food sensations and emotions. The eater deliberately ignores sensations.
I know I'm hungry, but I have to stop eating.
Moderate CR Food sensations and emotions are still perceived but not followed.
The eater can't follow his sensations anymore due to induced emotions with very negative content.
I know I'm not hungry anymore, but I can't stop.
Severe CR Food sensations and emotions are not perceived anymore.
The eater will painfully struggle to sustain mental control, not give in to the invasion of induced emotions and emotions not related to food.
I don't know if I'm still hungry or I ate enough.
Decompensated CR Food sensations and emotions are not perceived anymore.
The eating behavior is under the control of emotions not related to food and induced emotions.
I eat without being hungry and I can't control anything.
emotional experience and the thoughts associated to it [25] . The more he eats, the worse he feels, and the worse he feels the more he eats. This vicious circle and sense of lack of control might be explained by the four phases of CR, where eating behaviors are completely managed by emotions that are not related to food, or induced by food. Some studies found that higher CR predicted binge eating episodes [26] , bulimic pathologies [27] , eating disorders in general [28] [29] [30] , and higher risks of becoming an emotional eater [31].
Self-Esteem and Body Satisfaction:
The restrained eater has a low self-esteem and low body satisfaction [ 3 2 -3 4 ] . In fact, it seems that CR affects body dissatisfaction indirectly through the mediation of self-esteem [35] .
Clinical Implications of Studies on Cognitive Restraint
Discontinuing Cognitive Restraint? Hypothesis Scientifically Tested: According to the literature review, discontinuing CR could improve body image and weight control and decrease disordered eating behaviors. Some studies have empirically tested this hypothesis [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] .
Studies Methods: Suggested programs for unrestrained eaters are very heterogeneous table 3. They can go from brainstorming sessions on "how to live in a world promoting thinness" to "how to live a healthier life" or working on hunger and satiety feelings. The methodology of working on hunger sensations are not elaborated. Nothing proves that asking the patient to follow his food sensations of hunger or satiety is enough to ensure his success. On the contrary, results of the studies presented in table 4 show weight gain or no weight loss in groups including unrestrained eaters. This suggests that regulation might not be working appropriately or that individuals are at their physiological weight (see homeostatic regulation).
Furthermore, two studies question the reality of non-CR. Rapoport et al. (2000) [39] recommended to eat less fat, which could be considered CR in the sense that the participant had to control his fat intake in order to lose weight. The purpose of the study of Goodrick (1998) [39] was to progressively decrease fat intakes in a way it is not perceived as a punishment, but as pleasant and without restriction.
Did these studies compare adequately what they thought they were comparing? What about their internal validity?
Studies Results: These studies failed to demonstrate the benefits of non-CR therapy compared to therapy based on CR. At a behavioral level, the severity of the disorders decreased in both treatments with an improvement of psychological factors.
When it comes to weight loss, three studies showed a significant advantage of the conventional therapy based on CR.
Conclusions of Studies:
The conclusions of each of these studies are inconsistent. Some found both therapies based on cognitive and non-CR to be inefficient on weight loss [36] . Others were either slightly in favor of non-cognitive therapy [36] or highly in favor of CR therapy and its effect on bodyweight [38] . The study of Bacon et al. (2005) [40] is interesting in the sense significant experimental attrition was found in the CR group (41%) compared to the non-CR group (8%). However, we also question here the internal validity of this study. Is it accurate to compare the results when attrition is very high in one group?
Despite their significant limits, it seems that the major conclusion of these studies is that CR helps to lose more weight than non-CR and that it has the same effects on psychological variables [41] . The initial hypothesis that non-CR treatment would allow better body image, less disordered eating habits, and more efficient weight loss was not verified in five consecutive Table 3 . Conducted programs in restrained and unrestrained eaters.
Conducted program
Studies
CR Group Non-CR Group
Goodrick, 1998 Rules= Eat less fat and more complex carbohydrates.
Being fat in a thin society, self-esteem, social support. Goal to a healthier and more dynamic lifestyle. Physical exercise progressively increased. studies [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . The negative outcome of CR was not confirmed except when it came to experimental attrition [40] and enhanced sensitivity to overeating [38] . These results imply a questioning of the CR theory consensus, which is largely debated.
Questioning the Harmfulness Of Cognitive Restraint:
The effects of CR are contradictory according to the different methodologies, instruments and studied population [41] . CR is implemented when a person wants to lose weight, thus when they are overeaters. It only induces overeating after caloric preload when both CR and disinhibition scores are very high [42, 43] . More precisely, it seems that restrained eaters only consume more food when they are impulsive and male [44] . Furthermore, CR seems to occur with disordered eating behaviors, but doesn't seem to provoke them [45, 46] .
There are more and more arguments in favor of CR on bodyweight. It seems CR is associated with lower body weight in obese individuals [47] [48] [49] [50] . It also seems that the latter, exhibiting higher disinhibition, have a lower weight associated with higher scores on CR [51] [52] [53] [54] . Finally, individuals that are obese or have high disinhibition scores seem to have a better mental control of food intakes, displaying a significant weight benefit. In flexible control, fattening foods are allowed in limited quantities and are not totally banned. It seems to be associated with successful weight loss without food craving and without including the inconveniences of rigid control [55] . It is also associated with a lower body mass index and a greater weight loss than the rigid CR [56] [57] [58] . Flexible CR only results in preoccupying cognitions with food (sugar, fat, and calories). Rigid restraint leads to cognitions with food in general and body shape, which could result in compulsions [58] . Flexible restraint seems effective on weight loss and its maintenance [58] .
Nevertheless, this concept is also contested. In fact, a prospective investigation over three years found that flexible and rigid restraint were similarly correlated to weight loss and improvement in eating habits (e.g. decreased sugar and fat intakes, implementation of cognitive strategies to control weight, increase of physical exercise and decrease in time spent watching television) [59] . Another 3-year prospective study showed an increase of 138% of the risk of substantial weight gain (greater than 3 kg) and an increase of 49% of the risk of body fat gains in women who did not increase in restrained eating compared with women who did [60] .
Both these studies are in favor of maintaining and reinforcing CR in patients for better weight control. However, they do not evaluate their patients' quality of life nor psychological factors such as depression, self-esteem and body satisfaction. In fact, it seems that their conclusions are a bit hasty. It actually seems very rational for an individual to gain weight over three years when he is not mentally and deliberately controlling his food intake and chooses not to heed his hunger and satiety sensations. From a strictly physiological point of view, the basal metabolism could adapt to mentally controlled food intake by decreasing. Thus, the same energy intake will naturally induce weight gain that is only reversed if the person eats even less. These studies seem to show that flexible and rigid restraint should be progressively increased with time to prevent weight gain. They actually end up encouraging restriction. Is it appropriate and exhaustive? Would it not have been more accurate to conclude that a restrained eater should increase his CR with time not to gain weight? Still, despite their limits, these studies added arguments against treatments based on discontinuing CR.
Intuitive Eating, Another Alternative
Alongside flexible CR, another alternative to rigid CR holds the attention of researchers: intuitive eating, defined by eating based on physiological hunger and satiety cues rather than situational and emotional cues [61] . This eating behavior is considered flexible and adaptive [62] : if a person eats more at a particular meal, he will naturally feel less hungry at the following meal and will automatically eat less. In addition, it seems that individuals who adopt intuitive eating have less food concerns, and are less puzzled by the quality (good and bad) of food. They will base their food choices on culinary pleasure, health, energy, endurance, or performance [62] . Some studies found a positive correlation between intuitive eating and health and well-being [63] . On one hand, intuitive eating seems to be negatively correlated to eating disorders, disinhibition, body mass index, cardio-vascular risks, weight and shape concerns, and negative affects. On the other hand, intuitive eating was positively correlated to high levels of high density lipoproteins (HDL), culinary pleasure, positive feelings and emotions, quality of life satisfaction and higher selfesteem [47, 61, [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] .
Nevertheless, the majority of studies evaluated participants whose eating behavior was initially based on intuitive eating and compared them to individuals with flexible or rigid CR [71] . However, few studies evaluated the outcome of a psychological intervention that would aim at increasing intuitive eating. These studies include the studies of Bacon and his colleagues [39, 40] , with its limited effectiveness on weight and previously mentioned limits.
It seems that intuitive eating is an interesting area of research on health and well-being. However, it is crucial to focus on methodology to establish this new eating behavior.
A New Clinical Orientation: Self-Control
Should CR or bodyweight be increased; that is the new dilemma. Until this day, nothing seems to work on bodyweight better than self-control. The new scientific problematic has now become: how to successfully increase CR? [72] . Exercise could help restrained eaters to maintain control over their appetite, creating a greater energy deficit compared to unrestrained eaters [73] . In general, higher dispositional self-control could facilitate successful restrained eating [74, 75] . The new area of treatment is now self-regulation and increase in self-control through controlled exposure techniques or other upcoming techniques [41] . A recent study showed that neuropsychological inhibition trainings of automatic response to a food stimulus would immediately decrease potato chips intake that were initially offered at will [76] . Some authors state that: 1) human beings have the ability to better control their food intakes and bodyweight; 2) it is aberrant to highlight the dangers of dieting while it is crucial to stop the progression of over-consumption of food and obesity epidemics [77] . The negative consequences of CR have been debated with weight benefit being the principle argument.
Discussion
CR is an issue causing controversy for the past forty years. On one hand, it induces an energetic, emotional and behavioral Dysregulation. On the other hand, it seems that CR is fundamental for successful weight loss. However, it should be flexible and only induce weight loss without negative consequences.
Despite arguments in favor and against CR, this literature review doesn't allow the reader to take a stand. First of all, studies comparing treatments of restrained and unrestrained eaters are unclear about the method used to discontinue CR. This significantly negatively influenced their internal validity. Did they truly compare what they thought they were comparing? Furthermore, the longitudinal studies mentioned above (see "A new concept: flexible CR") only evaluate the bodyweight and level of CR of women on a restrictive diet. They fail to propose any alternative for CR and actually conclude that increasing CR is crucial for limiting weight gain.
Flexible restraint, which is well documented in the literature, is similar to diets usually prescribed by many nutritionists around the world. Unfortunately, results are inconclusive. In 90% of cases, the effectiveness of a weight-loss diet does not exceed two years, regardless of the type of diet [78] . In fact, a study including 811 participants found that they all significantly lost weight during the first year, irrespectively of the diet's composition (low-fat, high-protein), but started progressively gaining back the weight afterwards. They eventually went back to their initial weight (before dieting) at 24 months [78] . A study analyzing twenty-nine structured weight-loss programs found that the average individual that weighs 100 kg at the start of the program will only maintain a weight loss of 3 kg five years after completing the program [79] . Another study including 2400 individuals showed that 94% of successful weight losers gained their weight back after two years [80] . In fact, dieting will make you fat in the long term [81] . When examining the weight of 15000 kids, aged 9 to 14 years and with a mean body mass index of 19 (matched for weight and age), for three years, it seemed that the ones that followed a diet gained more weight than the ones who did not follow a diet [81] . A recent study including 8824 participants concluded that diets may contribute to the risk of future obesity and weight gain [82] . Carper et al. (2000) [83] found that mothers who are on a diet might induce their daughters' weight gain.
Finally, eating is a physiological, psychological and cultural act. We eat to meet the energy and nutritional needs of our organism but also for comfort, fun and to share special moments with families and friends. How are we supposed to imagine that adopting a non-physiological behavior, that is restrictive and socially isolating on the long run, could be the optimal solution for our patients' well-being?
Furthermore, it seems important to establish a specific protocol and guidelines for discontinuing CR that will allow weight regulation based on following one's hunger and satiety sensations. The effects of such a protocol on weight fluctuations and other psychological factors (to be defined) should be analyzed.
Conclusion
CR could lead to adverse consequences in individuals suffering from overweight or obesity. These consequences include an alteration of internal perceptions of hunger and satiety, a disinhibition, and a decrease in self-esteem and body satisfaction. Nevertheless, the systematic review of the literature highlights the lack of consensus on the subject. In fact, some studies found that flexible restraint or increased self-control could be effective on weight-loss and enhance a person's psychological factors. However, do these studies prove adequately what they wanted to prove? Is it possible that a non-physiological behavior, that is restrictive and socially isolating on the long run, could be the optimal solution for our patients' well-being? Before coming to that conclusion, ignoring the unpromising results of studies on weight-loss diets, further research is needed about intuitive eating, which seems more physiological and adaptive.
